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By Sandra Hill

Little, Brown Company, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. When reporter Celine Arseneux entered The Playpen, a Baton Rouge club for men AND
women, she never expected John LeDeux to swagger up to her. Sure, the bayou s notorious bad boy
is pure sex on the hoof, but even with her expose on the line, Celine refuses to be a conquest left
cryin in her crayfish - at least not again. Not for a man who doesn t remember her! Detective
LeDeux has always been too hot to handle, but now he s on fire as the cop who posed as a gigolo to
bust the Dixie Mafia. Joining Tante Lulu s treasure hunt seems a fine way to avoid the media ruckus
- until Celine pursues her story deep into the bayou, stoking John s hazy memories of a sizzling
night five years ago.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication might be well worth a read through, and much better than other. It is amongst the most incredible book i actually have read through. I am
delighted to tell you that here is the finest book i actually have read through inside my own life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Ar a cely Hickle-- Ar a cely Hickle

It is great and fantastic. Yes, it really is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You can expect to like how the author write this pdf.
-- Rom a  Pr oha ska  MD-- Rom a  Pr oha ska  MD
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